
 

 

SHHS PTSA Newsletter 
The SHHS PTSA has had a full calendar already this year. 

We received a great honor when we were highlighted by the Utah PTA for 

the work we did to support “One of Us” week. There were many fun 

activities to help all of our students feel included. 
 

The Teacher of the Week highlights the amazing work that our teachers are 

doing to help our children learn, grow and succeed. Special Thanks to Salem 

Burger King for donating a Whopper Meal & crown to these wonderful teachers. 

Teachers are also given a sash to wear for the week.  

The following teachers have received this award so far:  
Tempey Coffee 
Laurie Hansen 
(ALC) Cici Keetch 

(ALC) Brandon Arnold 

Brad Fillmore 

Greg Wilson 

 

The Reflections contest was also held in October. The following students won first place in their 
area and went to Council: 
Rebecca Cromar - Literature, 3D Art, Visual Art, Music Composition 
Sydney Ward - Literature 
Marissa Alldredge - Visual Art 
Elizabeth Ashcraft - Photography, 3D Art 
Samantha Kirkwood - Visual Art 
 
The students who won at the Council level and moved on to Region are: 
Rebecca Cromar - 3D Art, Music Composition 
Elizabeth Ashcraft - 3D Art, Photography 
Sydney Ward - Literature 
Samantha Kirkwood - Visual Art 
Marissa Alldredge - Visual Art 

 
Last but not least we would like to thank all the wonderful ladies that 
stepped up to helped with Teacher Dinners. Several of these ladies 
helped even though they had been displaced from their homes 
because of the fires and were living in hotels or with friends and 
family. 
Shelley George, Therese Lauritzen, Jennie Ward, Stephanie Ashcraft, 
Haley Stiles, Tanzy Eyre, Julie Rigby, Jody Van Tassell, Lynell 
Fusselman, Cynthia Riley, Kari Waite, Camille Chapman, Becky Zobell, 
Shanell Carroll and Andrea Kolba. 
Thank you so much for all your help, we couldn't have pulled it  
off without you! 

 
A huge thanks to all those who have helped by donating food for Munchie Mondays. There are still a lot 
of days that we need help with. Please sign up on Sign Up Genius. 
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Upcoming Events…The Skyhawk Gorge will be held next Monday, November 19th and for our 

part the PTSA will have a photo booth set up for everyone to enjoy. 

The PTSA will also be sponsoring a Winter White Out Dance the first weekend after we return from 

Christmas Break, Friday January 4th from 8-11pm. Wear white, enjoy the black lights and the photo 

booth. This is a stag dance held in conjunction with the home basketball game that night. 

February 12th will be PTA Day at the Capital. Any students who are interested are invited to attend. 

FYI…You can friend us on Facebook at SHHS PTSA or go to shhs.ptsa.com for up to date information, to 

join our PTSA or to make donations. 

If you would like to have a voice and be a part of our PTSA you are welcome to join us on the 2nd 

Monday of each month from 9:30-10:30 in conference room D103. 

Do you know about smile.amazon.com??? If you order your Amazon items through “smile” they will 

donate a portion of your order to our school PTSA. Check it out as you are gearing up for Christmas. You 

may also want to research how you can use Elefundo to raise money for the PTSA while you are 

shopping at local stores. 


